ATTACHMENT 1BS
NORTH CAROLINA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
BUSINESS SESSION AGENDA
TELECONFERENCE
DRAFT
TELECONFERENCE BUSINESS SESSION
NCDA&CS Old Health Building
Conference Room 316
216 W. Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27603
October 12, 2018
8:00 a.m.
Teleconference # 919-733-2511
https://ncag.adobeconnect.com/swcommission/
I.

CALL TO ORDER
The State Government Ethics Act mandates that at the beginning of any meeting the Chair
reminds all the members of their duty to avoid conflicts of interest and inquire as to whether any
member knows of any conflict of interest or potential conflict with respect to matters to come
before the Commission. If any member knows of a conflict of interest or potential conflict,
please state so at this time.

II.

PRELIMINARY – Business Meeting
Welcome

III.

BUSINESS
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Supervisor Appointments
2. Supervisor Contracts
3. Technical Specialist Designation

Chairman John Langdon
Mr. Eric Pare
Ms. Kelly Hedgepeth
Mr. Jeff Young

4. Hurricane Florence Report

Mr. Vernon Cox

5. Consideration of Draft Cost Share Program Response to
Hurricane Florence Damage

Mr. Vernon Cox

IV. PUBLIC COMMENTS
V.

Chairman John Langdon

ADJOURNMENT

ATTACHMENT 2C

NORTH CAROLINA
SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION
BUSINESS SESSION MEETING MINUTES
TELECONFERENCE
October 12, 2018
NCDA&CS Old Health Building
Conference Room 316
216 West Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27603
Call-in # 919-733-2511
https://ncag.adobeconnect.com/swcommission/
Commission Members
John Langdon
Wayne Collier
Chris Hogan
Dietrich Kilpatrick
Derek Potter
Myles Payne
Mike Willis
Commission Counsel
Phillip Reynolds

Guests
Vernon Cox
David Williams
Julie Henshaw
Kelly Hedgepeth
Helen Wiklund
Michael Shepherd
Davis Ferguson
Jeff Young
Bill Yarborough

Guests
Eric Pare
Tara Hughes
Tom Ellis
Kristina Fischer
Charles Hughes
Bryan Evans
Tim Beard

Chairman John Langdon called the meeting to order at 8:05 a.m. Chairman Langdon inquired whether
any Commission members need to declare any conflict of interest, or appearance of conflict of interest,
that may exist for agenda items under consideration, as mandated by the State Ethics Act. Chairman
Langdon welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Approval of Agenda: Chairman Langdon asked for a motion to approve the agenda.
Commissioner Collier moved to approve the agenda and Commissioner Willis seconded. Motion
carried.
1. Supervisor Appointments: Chairman Langdon recognized Mr. Eric Pare to present.
•

William C. Morrow, Haywood SWCD, filling the unexpired appointed term of Carlyle
Ferguson, who passed away for 2014-2018

Chairman Langdon asked for a motion. Commissioner Willis moved to appoint William Morrow
as supervisor and Commissioner Payne seconded. Motion carried.
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•

Tara Hughes, Lenoir SWCD, filling the unexpired appointed term of Becky Hines, who
resigned for 2016-2020

Commissioner Potter noted that the resignation letter of Ms. Becky Hines is dated September 11, 2018,
and the Board met on September 12, 2018. Commissioner Potter expressed concern that with only one
recommendation submitted, who is a family member of an existing board member, the public’s
perception of this recommendation is concerning and should be vetted out. Chairman Langdon stated
the districts have autonomy and must be operating ethically and legally. Mr. Reynolds stated the district
recommends an appointment, but the Commission does not have to accept the recommendation. The
Commission can appoint whomever they want as long as the person lives in the district. Mr. Charles
Hughes, chairman of Lenoir Soil and Water Conservation District, stated four board members were
present at the meeting (three in person and one on the telephone) and voted unanimously for this
appointment. Ms. Hines’ resignation was accepted at the close of the Board Meeting. The meeting was
held on its regularly scheduled day and the appointment of supervisors was on the agenda. Mr.
Reynolds reiterated, “the Commission makes the appointment and the district only makes the
recommendation.” Mr. Hughes stated there is no conflict of interest. Ms. Hughes has been to the
Resource Conservation Workshop (RCW), has served as a counselor for the RCW for 5-6 years, and
recruits future candidates to the RCW. Ms. Hughes is on the Fall agenda to present on the RCW and to
help educate and recruit candidates; all this was done prior to Ms. Hines’ resignation and the board’s
recommendation for appointment. Mr. Hughes stated only one board member objected to the
recommendation and the board member did not attend the meeting. Mr. Hughes stated there was no
procedural misconduct.
Mr. Reynolds stated a motion in favor or in opposition of the appointment is necessary, and given the
discussion, a roll-call vote is recommended. Mr. Hughes stated he is not seeking re-election and his
term expires on December 1, 2018.
Chairman Langdon asked for a motion. Commissioner Wayne Collier moved to appoint Tara Hughes to
supervisor and Commissioner Kilpatrick seconded.
Chairman Langdon asked Mr. Reynolds to proceed with a roll-call vote. Mr. Reynolds called upon each
Commissioner individually. Commissioner Willis – yes; Commissioner Payne – yes; Commissioner
Kilpatrick – yes; Commissioner Potter – no; Commissioner Hogan – yes; Commissioner Collier – yes;
Chairman Langdon – abstain. Motion carried.
2. Supervisor Contracts: Chairman Langdon recognized Ms. Kelly Hedgepeth to present six
contracts totaling $27,231.
County

Contract
Number

Supervisor Name BMP

Contract Amount

Caswell

17-2019-005

Dennis Simmons

5 year sod-based rotation

$2,013

Hertford

08-2019-001

David Simons

abandoned well closure

$1,500

Hoke

47-2018-004

Gary Hendrix

cover crop

$9,078
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Onslow

67-2019-001

Tim Huffman

cover crop

$3,020

Person

73-2018-009

Hunter R. Thomas

grassed waterway, field
borders, diverson

$9,711

Warren

92-2019-010

Herman Collier

5 year sod-based rotation

$1,909

Chairman Langdon asked for a motion. Commissioner Hogan moved to approve the six
supervisor contracts. Commissioner Collier seconded. Motion carried.
3. Technical Specialist Designation: Chairman Langdon recognized Mr. Jeff Young to present.
•

Mr. Bryan Colvard, Wilkes SWCD, for Waste Utilization Planning/Nutrient Management
(WUP/NM)

Chairman Langdon asked for a motion. Commissioner Willis moved to approve Bryan Colvard’s
technical specialist designation and Commissioner Potter seconded. Motion carried.
4. Hurricane Florence Report: Chairman Langdon recognized Director Vernon Cox to present.
Director Cox presented an update on the impact of Hurricane Florence to the agricultural
operations in eastern North Carolina. There have been significant impacts to crops and livestock
operations after Hurricane Florence with an estimate of $1.2B in damages. The Department of
Agriculture & Consumer Services is still assessing damages.
•
•

Estimated poultry mortality is 4.2 million birds
Estimated swine mortality at 5,500 animals

On October 8, 2018, the Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services presented an initial
request to the Joint Legislative Oversight Committee on Agriculture and Natural and Economic
Resources to ask for assistance in eastern North Carolina to help with recovery efforts. A
request was made by the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services for $250M for the
NC Farmer Recovery Reinvestment Program to help cover underinsured and uninsured losses.
With many operations having suffered damages for two of the last three years, there is concern
the farmers may not be in operation next Spring. The Commissioner of Agriculture asked the
lawmakers to step up, so the farmers can stay in business. The request was favorably received
by the lawmakers.
The Department is working with FEMA and with livestock and poultry operations to assist with
mortality management. FEMA has indicated that it will provide assistance with composting and
funding resources and the Department will coordinate the mortality management activities at
the State level.
The Department submitted the following requests for disaster response funding to be
administered by the Division of Soil and Water Conservation:
•
•

$3M for pasture renovation and lagoon management assistance.
$10M as non-federal match for the Emergency Watershed Protection Program (EWP)
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•
•

•
•

$5M for Agricultural Pond Repair
$7.5M for supplemental funds to match the Emergency Conservation Program (ECP)
payments from the Farm Service Agency (FSA)
o ECP reimburses the farmer for 75% of the cost of the repair. The supplemental
funds will be used to reimburse 75% of the farmer’s share not reimbursed by
FSA.
$2M for Best Management Practices (BMP) repairs or renovations not covered by ECP.
$1M for Non-Field Farm Road Repairs

Chairman Langdon stated we need to provide extraordinary leadership on every level (Federal,
State, and County) with response to Hurricane Florence. Chairman Langdon recommends the
NC Soil and Water Conservation Commission draft a letter to Mr. Tim Beard at NRCS to use the
Federal programs in every method possible to correct these catastrophic damages in our state.
Director Cox stated a letter will be drafted on behalf of the Commission.
Director Cox stated the Division is in close discussions with NRCS with regards to EWP, and there
will be a conference call with districts to ensure that Districts have a timely strategy for applying
for EWP assistance.
Chairman Langdon asked each Commissioner for their consent to draft a letter to Mr. Tim Beard.
All the Commissioners expressed their support for drafting a letter to Mr. Beard. Commissioner
Kilpatrick stated the NC Association of Soil & Water Conservation Districts had also sent a letter
to NRCS asking for assistance.
5. Consideration of Draft Cost Share Program Response to Hurricane Florence Damage:
Chairman Langdon recognized Director Vernon Cox to present.
Director Cox had asked staff to recommend any items the Commission should consider to
provide relief and assistance in eastern North Carolina. The staff proposed the following policy
waivers in Hurricane Florence impacted counties:
•
•
•

Policy waiver #1 is to allow carbon sources needed for composting to be stored in dry
stacks, feed/waste storage structures, and composters under active maintenance.
Policy waiver #2 is to permit the storage of the compost material from mortality
management activities in the same facilities.
Policy waiver #3 is to allow grazing or harvesting of crops on acres affected by ACSP
contracts for conservation cover, cover crop, crop residue management, and nutrient
scavenger crops to supplement lost forage

These waiver recommendations will remain in effect through the end of the fiscal year (June 30,
2019). Lastly, a recommendation was submitted to grant the Division director approval
authority for any additional waivers under the Commission’s adopted policies that would
provide additional assistance to this disaster. Chairman Langdon asked for a motion.
Commissioner Potter moved to approve the emergency policy waivers and Commissioner Willis
seconded. Motion carried.
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Director Cox stated the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Commission is November 13
and 14. There may need to be another meeting beforehand, as policies or practices may need
to be adopted related to additional disaster response activities.
Commissioner Potter stated that monies need to be available for repairs to BMPs that have
experienced extensive damage. Commissioner Potter also stated there may need to be some
forgiveness on requirements for BMPs damaged by Hurricane Florence.
Director Cox stated that the Division has asked for funding to address BMP repairs and
renovations. Also, the Emergency Conservation Program (ECP), administered by the Farm
Service Agency (FSA) can also be used to repair conservation practices. One challenge is that the
Division is receiving reports that some counties are not choosing to participate in ECP. Each
county FSA committee must vote to provide ECP assistance. The Division is receiving mixed
messages from FSA. Lenoir and Cumberland Counties have opted out, and Sampson County has
not made a decision. Farmers in counties that opt out of ECP will not be eligible to participate in
the program, but the state does have some money available to help fill in the gaps. There has
been some misinformation stating that a county can only participate in ECP two times in ten
years, which is not accurate according to the FSA state office. The policy is that an individual
field is only eligible for ECP funding for the same type of disaster two times in ten years. Even in
this situation, there is a process for requesting a waiver of the policy.
Commissioner Collier stated that Cumberland County opted out of ECP because it had been
determined that there was not enough damage in Cumberland to enact ECP. Chairman
Langdon stated each Commissioner should reach out to their areas and encourage each district
to write a letter to Mr. Tim Beard at NRCS and their State and Federal senators to request
disaster assistance.
Mr. Bryan Evans stated a draft letter has been provided to the districts to request funding for
ECP, EWP and EQIP to assist with disaster recovery. Commissioner Collier agreed it is a good
idea to provide a draft letter to the districts and district chairs. Commissioner Potter urged
Director Cox and Mr. Williams to help disseminate the correct information to districts.
Public Comments: Mr. Beard stated NRCS in North Carolina has been working with their national
leadership to make sure NRCS meets the needs of the people that have been impacted the most after
the hurricane. Some policies may restrict NRCS from certain things, yet NRCS can get relief from those
waivers with regards to EQIP. If there are practices that have not been addressed or included in the
payment schedule, provide that information to Mr. Beard and he can ask for waivers to be included in
the programs. Mr. Beard is submitting a letter today to request that additional hurricane impacted
counties be designated as limited resource counties. There is only one county that is currently
considered a limited-resource area. The letter will go to the national office to get a waiver for the other
counties that were impacted so that they will be designated as limited-resource areas also. A limitedresource county qualifies for 90% cost share vs. the normal 75% cost share for EWP.
Mr. Williams asked if the Farm Bill has expired or if NRCS is operating under an expired Farm Bill. Mr.
Beard stated there are certain programs like EQIP that are authorized through 2019. NRCS has received
limited funding for EQIP and other programs. NRCS will not receive any funding for some programs,
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such as the Conservation Security Program until a new Farm Bill is adopted. Mr. Beard stated that NRCS
has also requested additional funding for an emergency EQIP Program that addresses animal mortality.
Director Cox stated a press release is going out this week for a fifth round of the Swine Farm Floodplain
Buyout Program to remove operations from the floodplain. This is a combination of State and Federal
funding received through NRCS. There is $5M available for removing a handful of those farms from the
floodplain.
Chairman Langdon quoted from Mark Twain, “The two most important days in your life are the day you
are born and the day you find out why.” Chairman Langdon stated we have a purpose, and these are
extraordinary times and defining times, and we need to find our purpose and define ourselves and see
what happens.
Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 9:34 a.m.

_______________________________
Vernon N. Cox, Director
Division of Soil & Water Conservation, Raleigh, N.C.

________________________________
Helen Wiklund, Recording Secretary

These minutes were approved by the North Carolina Soil & Water Conservation Commission on
November 14, 2018.
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ATTACHMENT 2
NC Cost Share Programs Supervisor Contracts
Soil and Water Conservation Commission
County

Contract Number

Supervisor Name

BMP

Contract
Amount

Comments

Caswell

17-2019-005

Dennis Simmons

5 year sod-based rotation

$2,013

Hertford

08-2019-001

David Simons

abandoned well closure

$1,500 Contract is in Bertie County

Hoke

47-2018-004

Gary Hendrix

cover crop

$9,078

Onslow

67-2019-001

Tim Huffman

cover crop

$3,020

Person

73-2018-009

Hunter R. Thomas

grassed waterway, field borders,
diverson

$9,711

Warren

92-2019-010

Herman Collier

5 year sod-based rotation

$1,909

Total Number of Supervisor Contracts: 6
Total

$27,231

ATTACHMENT 2
NCDA&CS
DSWC

NC -CSPs-18
(1112012)

ADDENDUM TO APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE
NORTH GAROLINA COMMISSION COST SHARE PROGRAMS
As a Soil and Water District Supervisor, for the Casviell Soil and Water Conservalion Dlstrict, I have applled
for, or stand to benefit* from, a contract under a commission cost share program. I did not vote on the
approval or denial of the application or attempt to influence the outcome of any action on the application. The
proposed contract is for the installation of the following best management practices.
Program: NCACSP

Best managemenl practice: s-year sod base rotation
Contract number:

17-2019-005

Contract amount: $2,013.00

Score on priority ranking sheet: 17

Cost Share Rate : 100
Reason: lncenlive payment

%

lf different than 75%, please list

Relative rank (e.9., ranked 8th out of 12 projects considered):

4rh

o/o

percent;

out of 5

Were any higher or equally ranked contracts denied? No
if yes, give an explanalion as to why the supervisor's contract was approved over the other contracts:

Supervisor name:

penn,r S*,^o"r

(District S upervisor's s ignature)

loDate

Approved by:

(

r.

{3

District Chairperson's signature)

qDate

-lf

The Soil & Water Commission has approved the subject application for a contract.

(SWCC Chairperson's signature)
(Pursuant G.S. 139-8(bX2))

Date

*Beneficiaries inctude but are not limjted to applicant, landowner, and/or business padners

ATTACHMENT 2
NCDA&CS
DSWC

NC .CSPS-1B
(11t2012)

ADDENDUM TO APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE
NORTH CAROLINA COMMISSION COST SHARE PROGRAMS

te !

As a soil and water District supervis or tor
?trl l'rr : C
Soit and water conservation
District, I have applied for, or stand to benefit- trorh, 5 6ohtraci uniei atommission cost share program. I did
not vote on the approval or denial of the application or attempt to influence the outcome of any acti-on on the
application. The proposed contract is for the installation of the following best management practices.

h(, P

Prosram: 11(

Best management practice.

,1 a tl Ll

-)U lq- OLt i
Score on priority ranking sheet: I
I
contract number:

Cost Share Rate

Reason:

|cl

o

tttt

r, .

l

€(

contract amount:

g

I

ilnC)

o/o lf different than 75%, please list % percent:
JE,
IJ

Relative rank (e.g., ranked 8th out of 12 projects considered):

I
Were any higher or equally ranked contracts denied? N f:

5t

url ,h 3

lf yes, give an explanation as to why the supervisor's contract was approved over the other contracts:

supervisor

(Distri

n

^.,ETuiil

Si\o^t
-5-/d

upervr

stg nature)

Date

Approved by:

(D trict Chai rperson 's signature)

1-

C'q

Date

The Soil & Water Commission has approved the subject application for a contract

(SWCC Chairperson's signature)
(Pursuant G.S. 1 39-8(bX2))

Date

.Beneficiaries include but are not limited to applicant, landowner, and/or business partners
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NCDA&CS
DSWC

NC -CSPs-1B
(11t2012)

ADDENDUM TO APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE
NORTH CAROLINA COMMISSION GOST SHARE PROGRAMS
As a Soil and Water District Supervisor, for the Hoke Soil and Water Conservation
District, I have applied
for, or stand to benefit* from, a contract under a commission cost share program. I
did not vote on the
approval or denial of the application or attempt to influence the outcome'ot iny action
on the application. The
proposed contract is for the installation of the following best management prriti."..

Program: NC Ag Cost Share
Best management practice: Cover Crop

47-2018-004

Contract number:

Contract amount: $ g,O7g.OO

Score on priority ranking sheet: 125

cost share Rate . ,4"

Reason:
f

f^Ot"frd

ICO

lf different thanTso/o,please list % perce-.'-'
nt: ldl
'v'

'

Relative rank'(e.9., ranked 8th out of 12 projects considered): 4
Were any higher or equally ranked contracts denied? No
lf yes, give an explanation as to why the supervisor's contract was approved over the other contracts:

Supervisorname:

(District

Cha

nfr++lr"^) L

{.,,

q- o-

r's signature)

Approved by..v/

(D

. Aa-7 Hondn i

{

Date

ixls*y
7-eo -eoty

n's

re)

Date

The Soil & Water Commission has approved the subject application for a contract

(SWCC Chairperson's signature)
(Pursuant c.S. 1 39-8(bX2))
*Beneficiaries

Date

include but are not limited to applicant, landowner, and/or business partners

ATTACHMENT 2
NC -CSPs-18
(11t2012)

NCDA&CS
DSWC

ADDENDUM TO APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE
NORTH CAROLINA COMMISSION COST SHARE PROGRAMS

the

ngtrur

As a Soil and Water District Supervisor, for
O
Soil and Water Conservation
District, I have applied for, or stand to benefit* from, a contract under a commission cost share program. ldid
not vote on lhe approval or denial of the application or atempt to influence the outcome of any action on the
application. The proposed contract is for the installation of the following best management practices.

Ac5?

Program:

Best management

practice: Covc< Ccols- l,.ceal:rt

Contract number:

67- 7s1q- ool

Contract amount:

$ \)oeo . oo

Score on priority ranking sheet:
Cost Share Rale'.l0o o/o lf different than 75%, please list % percent:

Reason:

laccaltr[

Or,|.?

Relative rank (e.g., ranked 8th out of 12 projects considered): 1
Were any higher or equally ranked contracts denied?

No,,

.(

T12r1 i

I

t o*r .al7 "111rc"1 €or Fl lon

t+Clq f..5?.a.

lf yes, give an explanation as to why the supervisor's contract was approved over the other contracts:

Supervisor name:

.Ii

e', Hr-fforn

ltt,

.*

istrict

Approved

|
u

s signature)

Date

by: 3. Tecca2 gSv.,

/0 3 -/s

/
?t (District

0-3 _ Zotr

airperson's signature)

Date

The Soil & Water Commission has approved the subject application for a contract

(SWCC Chairperson's signature)
(Pursuant G.S. 1 39-8(b)(2))

Date

'Beneficiaries include but are not limited to applicant, landowner, and/or business partners.
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NCDA&CS
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NC -CSPs-18
(11t2O12)

ADDENDUM TO APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE
NORTH CAROLINA COMMISSION COST SHARE PROGRAMS
As a Soil and Water District Supervisor, for the per5oa
Soil and Water Conservation
District, I have applied for, or stand to benefit" from, a contract under a commission cost share program. I did
not vote on the approval or denial of the application or attempt to influence the outcome of any action on the
application. The proposed contract is for the installation of the following best management practices.

Program:

{C5

0

Best management practice: G..isscJ

Contract number: 7

vJ,tcvl'ftPidJ B&Jc'rrT D irralltt'1

t -) ory - ooQ

Score on priority ranking sheet.
Cost Share Rate :7S
Reason:

o/o

Contract amount: $ 9-

7l

I

519

lf different than 7 5o/o, please list % percent.

Relative rank (e.g., ranked 8th out of 12 projects considered):

1si o-f'f I p^"jt'i-r

Were any higher or equally ranked contracts denied? M Cl
lf yes, give an explanation as to why the supervisor's contract was approved over the other contracts

Tl''a^"qs
Supervisor name: H "^ter A'

s-7- l8
(District Supervisods signature)

Approved by:

f,r'.,ct

Date

It wl;!li"l)

&4&fu

signature)
IoGtrict cnairpery'on's
/

6-7-/8
Date

The Soil & Water Commission has approved the subject application for a contract

(SWCC Chairperson's signature)
(Pursuant G.S. 1 39-8(b)(2))

Date

"Beneficiaries include but are not limited to applicant, landowner, and/or business partners
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NC -CSPs-18
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NCDA&CS
DSWC

ADDENDUM TO APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE
NORTH CAROLINA COMMISSION COST SHARE PROGRAMS

_W

As a Soil and Water District Supervisor, for the
arren
Soil and Water Conservation District
I have applied for, or stand to benefit* from, a contract under a commission cost share program. I did not vote
on the approval or denial of the application or attempt to influence the outcome of any action on the
application. The proposed contract is for the installation of the following best management practices.
Program: ACSP
Best management practice: 5 Yr. Sod-based Rotation

Contract number:

93-2019-010

Contract amount: $1909

Score on priority ranking sheet: 185
Cost Share Rate :
Reason: lncentive

100%

lf different than 75%, please list % percent:

Relative rank (e.9., ranked 8th out of 12 projects considered):

2outofs

Were any higher or equally ranked contracts denied? No
lf yes, give an explanation as to why the supervisor's contract was approved over the other contracts:

Supervisor name: Herman L. Collier

rict Su pervrso f' S signature)

_st't'l't8Date

Approved by:

strict

airperson's

gnature

?-tt"t{

Date

The Soil & Water Commission has approved the subject application for a contract.

(SWCC Chairperson's signature)
(Pursuant G.S. 1 39-8(bX2))

Date

*Beneficiaries include but are not limited to applicant, landowner, and/or business partners

ATTACHMENT 3

Technical Specialist Designation Recommendations
October 12, 2018

1.

The Soil and Water Conservation Commission has authority to designate water quality technical
specialists based upon specific criteria and procedures (02 NCAC 59G). This authority extends to
individuals who have been assigned approval authority by USDA NRCS, professional engineers
subject to the “The NC Engineering and Land Surveying Act”, or individuals that have completed the
training requirements and demonstrated proficiency in a technical specialist category. Individuals
must submit an application with evidence of expertise, skills and training required for each
designation category.
Mr. Bryan Colvard, Wilkes County Soil and Water Conservation District, Natural Resource
Conservationist, has requested to be designated technical specialist for Waste Utilization
Planning/Nutrient Management (WUP/NM) category. He has successfully completed the
required training and his technical competency has been verified by Division and NRCS
personnel. Therefore, I recommend this designation for approval.

ATTACHMENT 5
DRAFT Cost Share Program Response to Hurricane Florence Damage
The Division of Soil and Water Conservation is working with the Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services to assess circumstances where existing cost share policies may impede or enable
efficient response to the damage caused by Hurricane Florence. The division is recommending the Soil
and Water Conservation Commission (SWCC) consider the following items to respond quickly:
1. Approve a policy waiver to permit carbon sources for composting to be stored in Agriculture
Cost Share Program (ACSP)-funded dry stacks, feed/waste storage structures, composters
(funded through the livestock mortality management systems BMP or manure composting
facilities BMP) under active maintenance, with the provision that storage space within the
structure that is needed for animal waste shall not be used for carbon source storage. Waste
may not be stored outside.
2. Approve a policy waiver to permit compost material to be stored in ACSP-funded dry stacks,
feed/waste storage structures, composters (funded through the livestock mortality
management systems BMP or manure composting facilities BMP) under active maintenance,
until the compost can be land applied or removed.
3. Approve a policy waiver to permit grazing or harvesting of crops on acres affected by ACSP
contracts for conservation cover, cover crop, crop residue management, and nutrient scavenger
crop as needed to supplement lost forage.
These policy waiver recommendations shall be effective immediately and remain in effect through the
end of the fiscal year unless the SWCC takes action to rescind sooner.
Should additional BMPs require policy waivers to respond to this disaster, it is recommended that the
division director be granted approval authority for these waivers. Any additional policy waivers
approved will be presented at the next commission meeting.

